
DIGI Távközlési és Szolgáltató Kft. is currently looking for a Site Acquisition Manager to join our newly-formed 

SA&C department in Hungary. 

 
 
The Site Acquisition Manager is responsible for identifying, surveying, and leasing wireless telecommunications 

sites. Ensure the timely acquisition of signed leases in the quantity and at the rate as required. The successful 

candidate will have experience with all Site Acquisition drivers from search ring analysis, leasing & zoning, and 

permitting. The candidate shall also have proven experience leading projects to acquire sites in a short time 

frame; good communication skills, the ability to manage several site acquisition service requirements; and can 

present data and forecasts accurately; demonstrated leasing experience with cellular sites for major operators; 

building permit process experience; proficiency in Microsoft Office applications. 

 
 
Primary Duties: 

Direct and oversee land / building acquisitions, leasing and site locations required for telecommunications 

installations. 

Oversee market real estate acquisition operations, ensure that assignment and scheduling of work follows 

timeline, evaluate current procedures and recommend changes to improve efficiency of planning and scheduling 

of projects.  
May serve as a point of contact for the community and/or government agencies. May be involved in managing 

zoning regulations. 

Work directly with Site Acquisition Specialists and assist in all aspects of the project.  
Quality control, data entry and tracking of Site Candidate Packages, Lease Agreements, and other Site 

Acquisition documentation. 

Manage the Coordination, scheduling and tracking of site visits and technical team visits with various 

departments. 

Coordinate, order and track title, environmental reports, regulatory reports, lease exhibits and plans. 

Obtain Landlord approval on Construction Drawings and zoning/permit applications.  
Prepare and update site status reports/databases, site close-out packages, and attend meetings as required. 

 

 
Experience and qualifications: 
 
Bachelors Degree or equivalent combination of education and 5+ years of experience in the site acquisition 

management experience in the wireless communications industry. 

Knowledge of site acquisition processes, leasing, and zoning terminology. 

Excellent verbal and written communication skills.  
Excellent computer/reporting skills, including a high level of proficiency with MS Excel and other 

database/project management tracking tools. 

Highly organized and able to multi -task and work effectively with limited supervision.  

Highly motivated self-starter, able to work under aggressive project schedules.  

Proficient in English. 

Please send your curriculum vitae to the following address: allas2@hu.digi.tv 

mailto:allas2@hu.digi.tv

